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4,000 Die o ubonic Plague in India— 
Search for Missing Yacht Abandoned- 
Duchess of Atholl is Given a Ministerial

SECUNDERABAD, B.I., 
SECUNDRABAD, B. India.
An epidemic of bubonic; 

which has already cause 
lieaths. has broken out In the native 
;»,-m i.i- oi Triipalgiri, near,here. One 
of the victims was w: British soldier.
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LIBERAL RANK AND FILE 
SATISFIED.

LONDON, Nov. 12 
The steps taken by Its leaders 

toward overhauling the Liberal party, 
Which suffered badly in the last elec
tions, are not viewed with entire 
favor by those in the party ranks. 
About 100 Liberal candidates who 
Were defeated in the recent polling 
met yesterday to talk over the situa
tion. The candidates criticized the 
constitution of the committee of ex
perts, which Mr. Asquith, the party 
leader, announced last Monday was 
working to meet the need for the 
overhauling of the party from top to 
bottom. Particular criticism was di
rected against the inclusion in this 
committee of some members whom 
the candidates regarded as largely 
responsible for the poor organization 
which is blamed for the Liberal col
lapse. A demand was made for wider 
representation and the appointment 
of independent investigators on the 
committee.

was supposed to Safe Keen' last seen 
failed.to disclose an/ trace of her.

DEAN SDREYE DEADv- !
MONTREAL; NW. 12.

Very Rev. Dean StfreVe, Of Quebec, 
died in the Royal "‘Victoria Hospital 
here at 12 o’clock to-day after a 
month’s illness. For . the phst , two 
weeks hope had hdfciY 'érîttfrtâined for 
the recovery of Dekfr '- Shreve", es
pecially as a recently' peüormed op
eration had been sucdedkfttl '' Dean 
Shreve was hern in GUysborOC Nova 
Scotia, the son of the'late Ktev/Chas. 
J. Shreve and Harriet -H. Shreve. He 
was educated at ^'King’s College, 
Windsor, N.S., taking NiS B:AÏ; degree 
in 1870, M.A. in 1873, and "B .©. lh 1891
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FRANCE TO PAY CANADIAN DEBT.
LONDON, Nov. 12.

The French Ambassador has in
formed the Canadian High Commis
sioner. Hon P. C. Larkin, that on De
cember 31 the Government of France 
will pay off the debt it owes to Can
ada in connection with the war, the 
amount totalling $5,657,000.

TRENTON ABANDONS SEARCH.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.

The cruiser Trenton will give up 
her search for the missing motor 
yacht Lief Ericsson and return to 
her home port at New York. Capt. 
Kaibfus informed the State Depart
ment in a wireless message to-day. 
Capt. Kaibfus said a thorough search 
of the locality where the missing boat

LA BOfR GOVERNMENT -<». -
HAD SHORT LIFE.

MELBOURNE, Australian Nofc 12.
The Victorian Labour : Government 

was defeated to-day-iir the-Legislature 
by a vote of 54 te: 2S, bn a motion of 
want of confidence! -The no confidence 
motion was moved by J. Atlian; leader 
of the Farmers Party. The 'Legisla
ture adjourned until November 18. 
The adverse vote against the Govern
ment was anticipated. - Thq Labour 
Ministry of Victoria was formed In the 
middle of July last with,.G. M.-.Pren- 
dergast, Labour leader, as Premier 
and Treasurer Premier Prendergast 
succeeded Sir Alexander. Peacock, 
whose Government was -defeated on a 
want of confidence motion, following 
which the Peacock Ministry resigned.

personal or; pther purpos*

7 MEXICO AND BRÏTAÏK? * 
•.1? MEXICO. Nov, n.

,'^The American Foreign Secretary, 
Gfenerai Ron. S. Saenz, Is unofficially 
Stormed that preliminary steps have 
' "een taken to bring about a resump- 
ion of diplomatic relations between 

Jpreat Britain and Mexlcb through the 
riendly offices of the United States 

_overnment. The Mexican Govern- 
jlient has always been willing, the 
j Secretary added, to engage in decorus 
; diplomatic discussions upon all points 
pending between the two countries.

------ ------rhQ P I
ISHMET PASHA ILL.

LONDON, Nov. 12.
* The condition of the Turkish Pre- 

ier and Foreign Minister, Ishmet 
iha, who is ill, has become worse, 

tys an agency dispatch from Angora, 
[is doctors have advised him to take 

a rest abroad in which case he would 
Relinquish office.
| PLACING THEIR TROOPS.

TIENTSIN, China, Nov. 12.
-a The Chinese leaders, at their con
ference here, agreed that General 
Rong Yu Hsiang's troops at Peking 
ijhould be prepared to advance to 
flanknow, while Chang Tso Lin, the 
Manchurian War Lord, intends to 
Station 30,000 troops here and a sim
ilar number at Shanhaikwa.

TWO CHILDREN BURNT TO DEATH
OWEN SOUND, Ont., Nov. 12. j 

In a fire which destroyed their j 
home, Helen and Loretta Feather- j 
stone, aged eight and nine years, re
spectively. were .burned to death at 
five o’clock th's morning, and their 
grandmother, Mrs. Fred Featherstone, 
with whom they were living, is ser
iously burned and may not recover. 
The fire, which broke out in a berk 
kitchen, quickly spread to the .bark 
portion of the house and before the 
children could be got out they were 
suffocated and burned to death.

DUCHESS OF ATHOL GETS MINIS 
TERIAL APPOINTMENT.

LONDON, Nov. 12.
•"The Duchess of Athol is the only 

wfoman among more than a score of 
ministerial appointments made pub
lic last night. The Duchess becomes 
Parliamentary Secretary to the Board 
of Education.
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jNORTH POLE PLAN FAILS.
CHRISTIANIA, Nov. 12.

T|ie Norwegian explorer, Otto Sver
drup. to-day told the Berlingske Tid- 
ende that the latest message ha had 
received from Raoul Amundsen’s ex- 
ploratioi -hip. the Maud, was unfav- 

i expressed the fear that 
drift peat the North Pole 

tc lee floes would bare to 
ip. Dr.. Fridtjof Nansen, 
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/•
vessel has abandoned the drift. And is 
now trying to gèt back to the- Beh
ring States, tie believes the Maud 
has exhausted her oil supply- and 
must depend on her sails to reach 
safety.

THE REPUBLICAN MAJO 
WASHINGTON, Nwg 

With the naou-n of unofficial figures 
from the 20th Pennsylvania Congres
sional District showing the election Of 

Democrat where the unofficial re-

analypls in-tbeiwlvtejfirtpersonal and 
social problems of- these Who apply to 
it for such aid, it was announced yes
terday. ' ^ '
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Sherlock Holmes
and Others

MEMORIES AND ADVENTURES OF 
SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE.
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Plenty of rich, pare, fresh" ctitinttÿ milk ôn thë pantry 
shelf simplifies the ever-present problem of what to get 
for meals.

Cream Soups, Creamed Vegetables, Salad Dressings 
and Desserts that call for loth 6F nifik 'an! fàitÿ, "nour
ishing dishes, good for your family; and easily-prepar-

If you’ll write to T. A. MacNab Co., St. John’s, Jifld., 
they will send you, free, an attractive Recipe Book, 
illustrated in natural coloré’, «hiMttt&rivhat a-variety 
of tempting milk dishes thepp. are.. ;,,,,,* <„ yh A'._

Have your grocer send you 'St. Charles
Milk, and always keep a couple' in•*reserve for'emer
gency use..
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' -,r |#rWlWi PrYcsson.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.

A derelict reported fx> the Navy De
partment as having been sighted in 
the path taken' by the missing yacht, 
Leif Ericsson, -4oj* jrhich the cruiser 
Trenton is searching in the North At
lantic, was "located as early at/ Sept. 
5th, the department was informed to
day, and therefore could hardly be 
the wreck of the missing yacht. '

WATCHING CAi*JtI)A’S EFFORT TO- 
WARD CHURCH UNION.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 12.
Should Church Union movement in 

Canada work out ’ Successfully it will 
mean a great’ déâl for the union of 
the Protestant Church in the United 
States, according to Rev. A. C. Sin
clair, D D , of Blootilfleld Churoli, New 
Jersey, speaking *efore the Presby
terian Synod of Manitoba herê last 
night. Dr. Snclair was formerly Pas
tor of St Andrew’s Church, Wirnipeg. 
Extending greetings from the Church 
in the United States, Dr. Sinclair said 
the Church Union -movement In Cana
da had made a deep impress.on upon 
American Protestantism and was be
ing watched closely. If it failed it 
would set back American Protestant
ism a generation. If it succeeded it 
would mean a great deal for union tn 
the United States.

iR- fiction. ’ There are many j 
is- about Sherlodk Holmes, for j 

instance. . Here is: one told by the

“How do you mean a genuine mis- | 
take?” asked Sir Arthur. “Well, sir” ! 
said the clerk, “my mates in the shop j 
told me that you had been knighted 
and that when a man was knighted he 
changed his name. They told me that ! 
you’d taken that name, sir.”

Sir Arthur was in Egypt as à war ! 
correspondent, and among his col
leagues was another Journalist who j | 
had a passion for buying camels tor j 
which his paper had to pay. The re- . . 
suiting bill was very heavy. It is said 
that when the South African War 
broke out and the same man was sent 
to the front, his editor remarked: : 
“Well, thank Heaven there are no 
camels in South Africa.”

1 An Adjuntant’s Anxiety.
Conan Doyle went to South Africa 

as a surgeon. Before he sailed his 
unit was reviewed by the Duke of 
Cambridge. The Duke walked down 
the lines until he came to Sir Arthur. 
There he stopped, “What is this?” he 
snorted. "What is this? What is it?” 

i Sir Arthur did not move and wonder
ed what had happened to upset the 
Duke. There was much whispering 
in the Duke’s suite, and finally he 
passed on.

The Duke was a stickler tor etiquet
te, and it seemed that Conan Doyle’s 
uniform buttons were plain gilt in
stead of having the usual crown. 
This had driven the Duke to the 
verge of hysterics!

On another occasion—during the

U.S. TREASURY OFFICItt TO 
STUDY BRITISH TAXATION 

SYSTEM.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.

Secretary Mellon yesterday commis
sioned A. W. Gregg, Special Assistant 
to the Secretary of the Treasury to 
make a study of the British system 
of taxation in the hope that he may 
obtain idea* which will give the 
Treasury new possibilities In laying 
out a programme of taxation in fut
ure. Mr. Gregg will sail Saturday to 
spend a month or elx weeks in Eng
land where he can gain first hand

and Stoughton.)
A woman is said to have consult

ed Sherlock Holmes and told < him 
that she was greatly puzzled. “In one 
week," she said, “I have lost a motor- 
horn, a brush, a box of golf balls, a 
dictionary, and a boot-jack. Can you 
explain it?”

“Nothing easier,” said Holmes. “It 
is clear that your neighbour keeps a 
goat.” *

There is a good story of a cabmau 
who is supposed to have driven Sir 
Arthur to an hotel In /Paris.- “Sir," 
said the man, “I perceive from; "your 
appeaance that you have been recent
ly in Constantinople, /I Jjgxe/reasor. 
to think also that;yop‘ have been at 
Buda, and I percefvb ààmè indication 
that you were ndt fa?-f#§tn Mflan.”

“Wonderful ! ” Str: Arthur tîrqplied.
“Five francs for the secret of how you 
did it."

"I looked at the labels on your 
trunk,” said the cabby.

A Poor Testimonial.
As a boy, the author confesses, he 

was inclined to be wild, and his 
schoolmaster^ had no very great 
opinion of him. They could see no 
signs of any success for him in his 
career. At one time Sir Arthur talk- .
ed about being a civil engineer. One} . ,______
master shook his head sadly. “Well, ; hope he doosn t mind me my man-,
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JOB LINES
MANUACTURERS SURPLUS.

Another eye-opener is in store for the publie.
Beginning Monday, we will sell

FOUR SPECIAL LINES:
400 Pairs MEN’S WOOLLEN TWEED PANTS—all 

Sizes—r$1.95
300 Pairs MEN’S SUPERIOR QUALITY TWEED 

PANTS—all Sizes—$2.35
300 Pairs CHILDREN’S WOOLLEN TWEED PANTS 

—Ages 4, 5, 6 years—59c. pair.
300 Pairs HEAVY BLUE DENIM OVERALLS— 

all Sizes—$1.25
All WORK SHIRTS are all marked SPECIAL PRICES

the ranks being reviewed as a priv
ât of volunteers. The inspecting offi
cer noticed Conan Doyle’s South Af
rican medals.

"Hullo, my man,’ said the officer, 
“you’ve seen service?" “Yes, sir,” 
said Sir Arthur. •

When the officer had finished the 
inspection he went back to the colonel 
and asked: “Who’s that big man on 
the right of the rear rank?”

“That’s Sherlock Holmes," said the 
C.O.

"Good heavens,” said the other; “I
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North Sydney Coal!
Now Landing, ex. S.S. “Strudholm”

1000 TONS
Best North Sydney Screened Coal. 
Henry J. Stabb & Co.,
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interfere in the matter!

Nothing to Hi
At the beginning ot hfs-career, Sir 

Arthur started a practice ill Southsea, 
and, as is usually the, fifwe, patients

two-hëaded cat.”

knowledge of the methods employed ’ ,n coming atid tees were
in levlng and collecting assessments > tar t,etweon. Consequently,
from which the British Government j income-tax form arrived, he
derives Its revenue. It was emphae- ed. lt ahowing that £e had no I
ised that the Secretary did not have | . t0 tax pack came the form
in mind plans to invoke any of the tfce wordg| "Very unsatisfactory”
Britiah method* immediately, hut he wrlUen acroeg it Sir Arthur, in turn,

Plaids are used for ensemble cos
tumes, separate coats, and frocks.

Very smart la the long, narrow vest ^ 
of contrasting color or material. j

For evening we note the use of a 
great deal ot lace, beads and ostrich.

Crystals, rhinestones, and metallic 
beads are use<! on evening -gown».

felt the British had had more exper
ience In raising revenue through dir
ect taxe», and grounds for develop
ment ot better American system 
might be developed therefrom.

wrote: "I entirely agree," and sent 
the form hack once more to the au-

Holmesthorltiee. •
The part which Sherlock 

has played in hta, creator’s' life is
FADDISM IN RELIGION. £ownJ.y ^'^hor waT knWed.

NEW YORK, Nov. 12. | received a bill from a tradesman.
The Episcopal Church ot St. Marks, gtyle wlth

in the Bowery 
ago, won

iwery which, some time , lon that lt was. addressed
the disapproval of Bishop , the » Holme8 glr Arthur

Manning, because of its rhythmic j ‘ vded an explanation,' and a clerk
dancing service,, will utilize psycho- ( ^ ^ ^ apologlze. “I can as-

MINARIPS LINIMENT FOR ACHES sure you, sir,” he. said, "that It was 
AND FAINS. I a genuine mistake."
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You will like our improved formula—It gives our 
delicious Dark Fruit Cake a flavour quite equal to the
home-made kind.

Get your Grocer to send you a pound of

“OUR OWN”
Old-Fftshioned DARK FRUIT CAKE to-day.

SPECIAL !—
PLAIN, CHBÉRY, WALNUT, MARVAL, SULTANA, 

WEDDING and XMAS CAKE.
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